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THE CROWNING NOVELTY OF ALL 
Two Regular Built Cable Cars In 
Full Motion on Broadway, New 
York, by MoonllybL 

A reproduction of the BROOKLYN 
HANDICAP RACE, «flowing the 
tirand Stand and Thoroughbred Horses.
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THURSDAY EVENING
THE DISTINGUISHED ACTRESS

MINNIE MADDERN FISKE

with mounted horses evoked the wild-;broueht: thjthe^uatonre 
eat enthualasmof the audience. Equal- cloàe, the nnolause The cur-

ra,*s sraj^iayrjgag^ .ygggas !
the clanging bells, the surging popu- only and tbr^houf T~
i® ft°hem at,n|e ^£w ^2/ fall or re-

riLr/4K";SKr,rtrSihandicap. Miss Ives has succeeded in to ïhe m-
rWacingKplaT-th,n6 m°re th“ * mere SIWi. “i2t to the name of 
racu b piay. thetr dead father thaiiked tne Etssembly

for the care and labor of love expended 
by each and all In producing the last 
work of the great dead master. Sieg
fried, Wagner's son, 13 years old, then. 
In a few simple words, stifled with 
sobs, thanked the actors -personally, 
and all the children shook hands with 
them. The King of Bavaria charged 
himself updn Wagner’s death with the 
education of his son.

Law." The latter character she ap
peared In about 183». .

Pretty Peg Wottlngton, the heroine 
of Charles tteade’s novel, was farnmis 
for her man's characters, and Sir 
Harry Wlldalr, to the Constant 
Couple," will always be associated 
with her name. She llnst played It 
In 1738 In Dublin, taking the towtl by 
storm, and tt Is said one maiden re
fused to believe that It was played 
by a woman and offered her "hand In 
marriage to the handsome Peggy. She 
made a great sensation when she ap
peared in London in this character to 
1740, which had never before been act
ed there by a woman. "It was ad
mitted," says Macklln, "that Peg Wof
fington represented the gay, good- 
humored, dissipated rake of "fashion 
with an ease and elegance of deport
ment that seemed almost out of the 
reach of female accomplishments.”

It Is Interesting, too, to remember 
In this connection that Julia Marlow 
began her career as Si rJoseph Porter 
In “Pinafore,” with a Juvenile opera 

billed as Fanny Brough,

OPERA P^Tn^Thts1"! 
HOUSE ^ WEP?nMAT. jGRAND’ ?

SEVENTEENTE
MONDAY EVENING NEXTtwo trolley cars. TheBeglnlnr

II WILL 'COST $3,0NEXT

Farewell Engagement
> BUT CANADA'S MILITIA IF 

MAGAZINE RIFLES,
And a Selected Company of Players 

Presenting the Following Pleya :TRILBY, THURSDAY EVENING,
SATURDAY MATINEE.. .. THE QUEEN OF LIARS. 

A DOLL’S HOUSE1UL3S53L3LÎ And the Garrison and Field Ball 
Seen Handle Modern Big 6 
elbly Mexlm-Nordenfcldle - 
Wanted on B.c. Water*—The 
Canada—Healing Vessels Half

....FRIDAYHenrik Ibsen’s

MUSIC'S EVENING.........PRESENTED by..
*. A. M. PALMER’S GREAT COMPANY __________
) TRILBY o SOUVENIR o MATINEE 9 WEDNESDAY ~7

SATURDAY NIGHT—TRIPLE BILL
Tills Picture and That/

—A Comedy In One Act by Brander Matthews,

REALM A. Light Prom St. Agues
• Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The annot 

• made two or three weeks ago 
Government had about décidée 
chase 40(10 stand of Martlnl-E 
fles led to an official stateme

i-T—--TOsrsestsmsSsr •
FLOWERS oy SLIGHT.

—A Tragic Sketch In One Act by Minnie Maddern Flake,
company
though her real name was Fanny 
Frost. Then she attempted Parthenia 
Frost. Then she attemjpited Parthenia, 
Jvllet and Imogen, meeting with suc
cess. One of her best parta was that 
of Chatterton, the sad young poet, who 
perished In a garret

Re the Canadian Society of Musi
cians, It may be remembered that al
lusion was made some time ago In these 

Parsifal! The great spaces ot silence columns to the prefessed desire to pro
to the dialogue broken now by a few mote "fraternal relations amongst our 

nnw from 1 musicians. ’ which was one of the. ex- sentences from Parsifal, pressed objects In view, set forth in
Gurnemanz, are more eloquent „ a the circular of Invitation to the dinner There is nerve that I have ever seen, 
many words. The tidal music flows on at Webb's a year or so ago, when among our teachers and musicians, in 
In a ceaseless stream of changing bar- about 200 sat down together. I notice, the city. St. Catharines report says :

a falling off In numbers at the recent "It would perhaps not be reasonable 
ce’ebration when, according to printed to expect much general Interest In this 
statements published here, about forty Efoiety. I have spoken to a few per- 
members with the friends were pres- sens about Joining the society, 
ent. If this indicates falling interest without much practical result. * *,* 

ble. It is the blessed Good Friday on in, the society It is to be regretted. From the foregoing extracts It will 
which our dear Lord suffered. The The annual report of the C. S. M. has be seen that there is apparently a dis- 
Love and Faith phrases are chimed been printed, from which I make some crtpancy somewhere. In view of the 
ftrth, the .pain-notes of the Cross agony extracts suggestive of the actual posl- statement that' it “can be truthfully 
are sounded and pass, the Grail motive tlon of affairs: said to Indicate healthy progress along
seems to swoon away In descending The (then) president’s address sets the lines upon which this body was 
harmonies, sinking Into the woodland forth (1) that the work of the society organized." Regarding the second 
voices of universal nature—that tree- during the past year can truthfully be peint, In view of the above reports it 
pass-pardoned nature that now seems said to Indicate healthy progress along 
waking to the day of her glory and all the lines upon which this body was 
Innocence. organized. (2) That “It Is furthermore

In that solemn moment Parsifal a satisfaction to feel that the energy 
bends over the subdued and humbled devoted to a deserving cause has not 
Kundry and kisses her softly on the been wasted In supporting a vain sen- 
brow—her wild kiss In the garden had timent in the profession." (3) That the 
kindled in him fierce fire, mingled with professions standing highest in public 
the bitter wound-pain; his is the seal respect “are Just these, the members 
of her eternal pardon and peace. of which show respect for themselves

In the distance the great bells of and each other, where A code ot ett- 
Montsalvat are now heard booming quette prevails." (4) That the enthus- 
solemnly—the air darkens, the light lastlc manner In which many members 
fades out, the slow motion of the seen- . • • have now entered Into Its work
ery recommences. Again I hear the “speaks well for the prospects of the 
wild cave music, strange and hollow. organization and of the good it has ac-

Tlx© Wlxit© Pink
—A Comedy in Oce Act from the French of Alphonse Daudet by Harrison Grey FiskelBON BONS by BOBEBTSON BROS.

ntse’ Night.BVBNlNG-MtUrt |PRICES| —MATINEE- 
750, 5tic and 25c.

—EVENINGS— 
*1.00, 75c, 60c and 25c.

TUB
the Minister that no definite 
elon had been reached. The 
statement, however, had the 
demonstrating the strong fee 
lstlng throughout the country 
of the adoption of a magazine 
opposed to a single shot went 
I hear on good authority tha 
gazlne rifle has now been decld 
Whether the weapon chose wil 

• Lee-Metford or the Lee-Enfle 
| difference between which lies 
I grooving, both weapons 

same bullet, that Is a 303), has 
I transpired, but In whatever ac 
: Government takes, it will be gi 

the advice of the Imperial aut 
Communications have recently 
celved from Col. Lake, Quartet 
General, at present In Englai 

; speaks to high terms of the as 
I which the War Office and thi 
' Guards are rendering to him.

spires that the purchase of a 
! simply one phase of the Gover 
| policy regarding the militia. T 
j modern equipment in the shap 

guns Is to be procured for i 
; and field batteries, and possibly 
ply of Maxim-Nordenfeldt gut 
total appropriation which Pat 
will be asked to vote will be 
vicinity of three million dollai 

A Gunboat In M.C. Union
representations are

| PRICES | * ,,.oOW^ 250 v V-EVENINGS-
*1.50, *1.00, 75c, 60o end 25a THIS WEEK AT THE GRAND.ESTHER SINGLETON.

WOMEN IN MEN’S BOLB8.mms • Trilby,” by A. *1. Palmar’, Company, the 
Attraction For Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday.

THE WEEK AT THE TORONTO monies, returning constantly to the 
sweet and slumbrous sound of the sum
mer land, full of teeming life and glow
ing happiness.

Then Gurnemanz takes up his para-

The Triumphs of 6rea« Aelreiie, When 
Wearing Sock and Beskin. Tke Brooklyn Handicap, a Thrilling Play 

Thai Will laleresl All Sorts of 
Mea and Women.

"The Brooklyn Handicap," which 
opens a week’s engagement at the 
Toronto Opera House to-morrow 
(Monday) night, Is an effective piece 
of stage realism, belonging to a class 
which invariably captures and capti
vates an audience, and will continue 
to captivate until they are displaced 
by dramas which picture still more 
exciting phases of life. It is difficult 
to conceive how stage realism can 
advance much further than the ani
mated scene which presents a number 
of spirited and fleet running horses 
rushing in full career across the stage, 
with the other concomitants of the 
race track, the shouting occupants of 
the grand, stand, the noisy rivalry of 
the Jockeys, and the general sense 
that somebody Is about to break his 
neck, which fear Is not realized at 
“the great Brooklyn Handicap." The 
Intelligent animals that play such 
essential roles in this play are thor-

A. M. Palmer’s admirable company, seen 
here last fall, will return to the Grand on 
Monday night, presenting “Trilby" for three 
ulgnts and a matinee. At the matinee 
souvenirs la the shape of a box of choice 
bons-bous and some natural roses will b'e 
presented to every Indy occupying a re- • 
served seat. The bon-bons will be supplied 
by Robertson Bros., and the flowers by 
Sligb:.

butin theMies Ada, Rehan’s apeparance
I wish that Mr. Reginald de Koven p«t 

Would cease composing music and that ^ ^ aotresaes to male charac-
S-^ofVrK retdtornit is tere K ^Ihe^X’

really becoming too much of a. bore ^ Lord Fauntleroy to London, end 
|for the gentle nature of even a drama- ^ sister, Miss Esme Beringer, ere 
tic critic—this constant comment on guying the parts of Romeo, and 
their operas. But what the deuce is a* jui|et. This Is the first time since the 
man to do about it? I have given my- cltys of Charlotte Cushman that these 
self the habit ot writing a Sabbath famous roles have been essayed by 
message about the theatres and I am : two atsters.
Bfrald that It I yielded to thé prostra- As eariy as 1838 Miss Cushman play- 
tlon with which Smith and de Koven | ed the male part of Rolf to “Pocahon- 
affect me and remained silent for a fas,- a drama by George Washington 
week, the public might forget all about parice, Curtis, ar.d her career at the 
pie. And then, it Is such a blessed prl- | Park Theatre, to New York as “utility 
vllege to be a critic; to get up on one’s actress," developed her capacity In this 
high horse, perfectly conscious that no ; direction, tl was when she began her 
one else knows anything but oneself; g^cond Ixxndon engagement at the 
and speaking to an authoritative tone He.ymarket to 1845 that she apepared 
to the benighted players and ag ytomeo, selecting the original play 
the benighted playgoers. No! One j,.„tead of the acting version then to 
cannot give up the weekly pleasure or 
condemning folk to oblivion and of 
talking about one’s own opinions. I 
hope every reader realizes how much 
more blessed I am than he, to my 
calling. Think ot the audience a critic 
has! You, dear playgoer, go and buy 
your seats or get to on a billboard pass 
and then you criticise the performance 
oh the street cars going home. Next 
day at luncheon you also aid digestion 
by conversing with those near you in 
the restaurant abouf’last night’s show."
If you have ever studied yourself to 
these moments, dear playgoer, you will 
And that you make these comments to 
a tone more audible than is absolutely 

Without perhaps realizing

tak
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Strong
made to the Government to ; 
revenue cutter on B.C. waters 
prevention of smuggling and t 
tectlon of the valuable Msherles 
by the Dominion. Col. .Prior 1 
matter to hand and is being s 
backed up by his fellow membei 
British. Columbia. As a preli 
step It Is expected that when t 
minion steamer Quadra goes ini 
mission In the spring she will b 
out like the fishery cruisers on i 
lantlc coast. Hitherto the Gove; 
steamer in Pacific waters has b 

/ together unarmed, a condition 
| undesirable should she be requli 

i police duty anywhere along the 
! A short time ago cutlasses and 
j kiss rifles were sent out by the < 

ment here and the crew are to 
structed to their use. Besides i 

i Is understood that a nine pouti 
! fled muzzle loading gun slml 
those used by the Canadian Fiel 

F ; terles Is to be mounted on a pi 
I the Quadra’s deck. This gun co 

used If necessary for slgnallln 
bringing to vessels sus 
of smuggling and

V
X
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V
necessary, 
your own motive you are seeking for 
an audience. You will It that your 
opinions should enlighten the many. It 
Is delightful to force one’s opinions on 
other people. Therefore, you can rea
lize what a delight It is to me to take 
utfi an entire column to voicing my 
views. I have you on the hip! You can- 
flot crush me with argument or knock 
me down. Your only method of retort 
will be to throw the paper on the floor 
and fume about the matter—unless In
deed you adopt the mean and pusil
lanimous. plan of leaving this column 
Unread. You see how infinite are the 
joys of a critic and therefore you yill 
appreciate the emphasis of my state
ment when I say that the- works of 
Smith and de Koven make me wish I 
was not a critic. It Is such a bore to 
keep on penning the same thing over 

again. If I say that the li
bretto of "Rob Roy’’ is dull and slip
shod for the most part and that It’s 
music Is reminiscent and lacks both 
thought and spontaneity, I will only 
be "speaking what countless critics 
have penned concerning every opera 
dthe two gentlemen have put forth 
since their success in “Robin Hood." 
One has to say It if one Is sincere, but 
the critic feels the "damned Itera
tion” of it when he has to repeat the 
criticisms three or four times to a sea- 
aoh.
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is expected, overawe them It the 
disposed to offer any resistance 
rest. Such an equipment h 
'times been found necessary 1 
lantlc waters, especially a shorl 
ago, when the whisky smuggle 
the Lower St. Lawrence were l 
the authorities considerable tr 

I Hitherto In British Columbia v 
there has not been anything le 
shape of an armed vessel to 
when the warships were a Wav 
Port.

t Pjr

MISS MARRIOTT AS HAMLET. -T*,.
vegue. Her idea of playing this tra
gic lover's part was chiefly to bring 
out her slater Susan. She met with 
great success, for the play ran eighty 
nights, then a wonderful length, and 
had an extended tour in the provinces.

The London Times said : “It Is 
enough to say that the Romeo of Miss 
Cushman Is far superior to any Romeo 
we have ever had. The distinction is 
not one of degree, tt Is one of kind. 
For a long time Roe mo has been a 
convention. Miss Cushman's Romeo 
Is a creation, a living, breathing, ani
mated, ardent human being * * * * 
Miss Cushman looks Romeo exceeding
ly well; her deportment Is frank and 
eecy; she walks the stage with an air 
of command; her eye beams with ani
mation. . In a word. Romeo Is one of 
her grand successes.”

Although Mme. Sara Bamhardt has 
never apepared In America as Romeo;

1

w o

and over

i\
a Tl1® I^Pere of Canada.

-An effort Is being made to In dut 
Dominion Government to transfe 
nine lepers now held In reatral: 
British Columbia, to the new laza 
recently erected at a cost of *20,( 
Tracadle, N.B. In this Institute 
are nine male and 16 female pat 
Three died during the past year, 
many years Dr. A. C. Smith haa 
In charge of this Institution. Rei 
Ing the result of his experience 
leprous patients, he says: “No reai 
for leprosy has yet been disoot 
My predecessor, Dr. Nicholson, 
after him myself have treated se 
of our lepers with colored water, t 
M the influence ot the mind ove 
body would cause a change, an 
every Instance It did so. For a tin 
symptoms of the disease were In , 
ance, and there was a decided Imp 
ment, but, of course, only for a 
and It seemed to me that the dl 
made up for lost time afterward;

Alter the Seuls.
e«mr- Ea,rle' M.p., .Whose firm hai 
Sailing vessels to commission k 
waters ot the Pacific, received
îh! Xy ,tha! nearly all vessel!
the Victoria fleet have left pen 
take part In the coast catch, 
^Rmeet the seals off the coas 
California, as far south as San D 
mi; °uOW ,them up the coast 
“n™ May 1- when the close 
commences.

becomes clear that energy devoted to dXnatizàtiou of“lDu ManrtoriJ
fnd=,™^îîfnUl^etnîtl9«^tlm^t1TnSthe famous novel “Trilby" "is the cleverest of 
In supporting § vain sentiment to the tUg age 0llts|de of the fact that the book
profession. Some or the- otner state- j9 deeply1 interesting and is being discussed 
nr tuts would, upon investigation, p*eT- by . all, the controvert ions it hàs caused 
haps lead to a disclosure of sortie or have ted considerably to Its popularity. Like 
tlie facts In the make-up of the organ- all other of the idiosyncrasies of human 
iyetion, which may have ie£ to a de- beings, the ^reat desire at the present time 
crease rather than Increase in Its mem- i« for something new "Trilby" is all of 
b: rehip. A society Independent and |M,band wn.morelt possesses the essem.
free from all suspicion^! like in the portrayal of character as it ex-
nipul&ted by any one man, or any sec- ig^ed in the early GO’a, and nothing la lost 
tioral clique—should commend itseir drain&ykntlon. To satisfy the pop-
to rnusicians generally, as It is pretty ular craze, every effect that the reader's 
sure that there'Was a sincere intention mind might suggest is pandered to and 
gefneratiy on the part of those who a<o- touched up with the varnish ot gentle na-
tiforero^'w the spirit^ofThe'"fra- Tl'e character ot Trilby Is the most 
to to respond to tne epim or i e un|llHe of this century. She Is a strauge.
ttrnal move set forth .J1 fascinating creature of the earth, with only
if it has not been more fuUy deveiopva, a gupcrflc7al knowledge of what Is going
and if It id a fact that musicians nere, on around her, but with all the worldly 
outside of a certain section, have not instincts that a girl’s nature Is heir to. 
be en drown into closer and more As a stage heroine, she is effervescent In a 

v relations surely tliere must way that bespeaks the innovent vulgarity ïeSoirfor ït It is extremely of the period in which she lives She Is 
be Some reaso . would be any surrounded with an atmosphere of reflne- 
in.probable -that . f flnv qq.-i meut for the while which deftly touches on
holding back on the.part 0- * y -• the extraordinary doings of the people 
if all could feel assured tnat tne ainoug whom she dwells. Aud us I>u
sign expressed for the fostering or tne Maurier himself would have It, in classlfy-
fratemaü -regard for £'ach other oouia jug the well-bred London youth with the 
h» fl.donfcfd in all sincerity, and a ‘ code heroine, she lu*s here and there some sweet 

fhhmette” be applied on an all round j old darling especially enslaved by her klnd-
Tf these ideas could be car- ness, grace, knowledge of life and tender i rrxnciple. If the e uie fouhd tliati womanly sympathy, like the dowager Lady

r:ed into effect, It w . .. created Chiselhurst—or some sweet young one, like j
a coneequeno-, the i _ s the ioveiv Duchess of Towers, by her

would not be a vain sentrniu.n beauty, wit, good humor and sisterly inter- i
cimercnLes, e8t in au he did. and who in some vague,

distant manner constantly reminded him of 1 
Trilby, although she was such a great and 
fashionable lady.

Trilby was just such a creature of her | 
time that the very recital of her simple, Jj 

,, curious life Is awe-inspiring and full of gen- 3
‘•Down On The Suwanee tt-ver. uiue excitement. With Mr. A. M. Palmer"» , |

in this country several years^excellent company of players, the drama g 
wneii at an lev the noted Af- has formidable adherents to truth and ren!-

ago, Henry M. » . . f istlc presentation and under the very ex-
rlcan explorer, remarked that ^ . cel lent direction of Manager William A. t
tha richest flel'ls for an amusement jjra(iyf there can be no possible doubt ot 
Iritarnviae: was a farcical comedy the genuineness of the production,
thkh would portray all the brighter;
characteristics 0! the negro to savag- [ -‘Tire Qnteu of Liars’ ihe Ln«l Half.

and slavery and to the more ad- i An old Toronto favorite who will be seen 
e_ry , otages of life to which he has at the Grand the last half ot this week I» j 
attained sTnce the Civil War, the parts Minnie Maddern Fiske, who will be remem- ! 
to be played by full-blooded negroes, bored possibly by theatregoers, though the 
The idea Blight seem chimerical, but ciovev artist has not appeared here in some

She will make her reappearance on

r I suppose though that there Is noth
ing to be done but to repeat tl\e old 
reproaches. “Rob Roy” I found, on a 
second view of It. is dull; no opera 
which ever achieved even a modicum 
of success could wear worse than this 
one. It is only made palatable 
by the very finest artists that can be 
jput Into 1(; it is too anaemic a thing 
to bear an Inferior performer to any 
(One role. This year We had the ma
jority of the cast which seemed so ex
cellent lash year, bat inferior per
formers to two secondary roles ex
posed the real shahblness and cheap
ness of the work, and the other actors, 
having become accustomed to going 
through their work In machine-ltUe 
fashion, could not give the piece that 
gloss of Inaugural enthusiasm which 
carried "Rob Roy" into success last 
year. The libretto, with its poverty- 
stricken plot and its multitudinous 
coincidences, is heavy and cumbrous 
enough, byt the music is worse; It Is 
pretentious in addition to being cum
brous. Oricë or twice there are 
snatdheg:''.6f inspiration—in the “Mar
jorie” song and to the whistling song 
of the last act—but for the most part 
the aim seems to be meretricious 
glitter and noise. Only the efforts of 
the artists Involved lift the piece out 
of the slough. Messrs. Pruett and Mc
Laughlin as Rob Roy and Lochiel are 
two Scottish chieftains of Ideal ap
pearance. I* is positively inspiring to 
see two such brawny, real flesh-and- 
blood warriors on the stage. The only 
thing I objected to In them was their 
pink knees. They should have had
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trained and seem to enter in- sounding—the three move on as to a complished In promoting fraternal re- oughli trained and seem to enter , and are sQon logt ln the deep . and destroying sectional feel-

to the spirit of the scene as fully as Bhadows; and through all, louder and In„..
any other characters ln it. The ac- lou(ler_ bQOm the heavy bells of Mont-; =' . . rebresentatlves

z, °i, zss: rsr s: *»« ™;r, ,,
fourth act, but this climax is reached vast alhambra-like ball of the knights, one particular in which the musical 
skilfully, and we may say quite na- For the last time Amfortes is borne profession in Toronto and throughout 
turally, by the evolution of an inter- in, and the brotherhood of the Grail Canada cannot be said to be blameless, 
esting series of incidents, a plot which, form the procession bearing the sacred It is the apparent apathy with which 
while composed of conventional ma- relics, which are deposited before him. the majority stand calmly contemplat- 
terial, is so worked out that it seems The King, in great agony and despair, Ing the spectacle of the C. S. M. under- 
new and fresh, *nd that nothing quite bewails the death of his father and STOMJST a process of annihilation, 
like it had. ever occurred in a world his own backsliding. With failing bttt (2) All who were present at the ban- 
in which so much has happened, desperate enorsrv he harangues the Quet of the C. S. M. on the evening of 
Howard Clews, a banker’s son, to save assembled knights, and, tottering for April 26, 1894, will remember with pleas- 
a friend takes money from his father’s ward, beseeches them to free him from u£e tlle "entente cordiale” which was 
bank, which lie is unable to restore, his misery and sin-stained life and ^l,£wn to ^xlst between those whose 
He confesses to his father that he has thrust their swords deep into his different schools and different methods 
done a wrong, but does not state what wounded side. At this moment Gurne- were, for the time being, sunk out of 
the wrong was. The father is in- manz, Accompanied ‘ by Parsifal and signt in a sea of good fellowship; and 
censed and believes the son is hope- Kundry, enter. Parsifal steps forward tîîat nt?Yef *?. be _ forgotten moment 
lessly dishonored. An adventuress, ! with the sacred spear, now at length when all Joined hands around the festive 
Viola Herts, is introduced in the fam- to be restored to the knights. He noanl and sang with heart and voice 
ily as the banker’s ward and lays touches the side of Amfortes,the wound “Ie time-honored "Auld Lang Syne.'* 
siege to the heart of Howard. She is is healed, and as he raises the spear . J* as there anyone present who did not 
the puppet of one Jack Prentice, an on high the' point is seen glowing with i Jeel that, in spite of little shallow dif- 
aocomplished villain, whom she call3 the crimson glory of the Grail. Then. ’ -fences and little . conflicting selfish 
“Cousin Jack.’’ When Howard is on stepping up to the shrine. Parsifal Interests, we are, after all, brothers 
the point of marrying the adventuress takes the crystal cup, the dark blood . sisters still in our loyalty and love 
there is a diamond robbery in the man- glows bright crimson as he holds it on r°re.mii?lc-,
sion, committed by Jack, disguised, high, and at that moment, while all f Hamilton representative answers 
with the aid. and connivance of Viola, fall on their knees, and celestial music ? ,.ree i estions indicated. First,
Howard sees the crime committed, and (“Drink ye all of this”) floats in the up- * *lat mterést is taken in the C.S.3£. in 
tries to hold Jack, the thief, but only per air, Kundry falls back dying, her ; -vecomMy, What personal
succeeds in grasping some of the dia- eyes fixed on the blessed Grail. A white y°u made in Its behalf ?
monds, which are found in his hand dove descends and hovers for a mo- what is the general state
by his father, who now believes his ment, poised in mid-air above the L. jn Î 0!1/" lopiHty ? In reply to
son to be a thief. Matters are cleared glowing cup. A soft chorus of angels T iaoa^Kfirst, the direct answers must, 
up by Fredericka Van Auken, the seems to die awray in the clouds beyond none * but this brief answer
banker’s lively niece, who overhears the golden dome. Partir nl+tan explanation.
Viola and Jack talking about the rob- Marvellous mercy* Çfîïî11*!11 th.ese m*21t«lnsL»
hurv in n New York restaurant “Fred- ^laivenous mercy. Iaif at least, the only tangible result ofdvMl extremley fortunate ln betting Victorious Saviour! m.mberslilp which can be offered, and
on Dr llice the winner of the hand!- Words can add nothing to the com- a,fl 11 13 only obtainable by outside resl-

With, her winnings she nays off pletei ess of the drama,, and no words «cuts through an expenditure whichHoward’s debt to hl/Lfher's bank, can give any idea of the splendor and W »*««, •rg-upriOtater un- 
Tbe nlav winds up with the reconelli- complexity of that sound ocean upon ■able to afford, on what grounds can 
n tlon of Howard arid Eleanor Wll- I vhlch the drama floats from beginning urgency be used ? *•• • Local branches 
rtrd who had been displacM by the ! to end. The enemies of the Grail are ln affiliation have constantly been 
adventuress and “Freddy" marries destroyed or subdued, the wound they spoken of. and as constantly approved, 
Krtnald Banks! ! have Inflicted is healed, the prey they but no practical plan has ever been
producefatth^Èmpairëdi^eâtreaphn!- toe6 cTse^rato* nc^r^ti^l Jfforthas

EF -issu? saws»?»».»'The Brooklyn Handicap.’Mlss Alice I and real presence Is restored to the , f'.r0"l;„|ll"dn1°fa'^c?:0^sy t0 see tire
E. Ives’ new play, was run from poet, Knights of the Sangrail J Lmto whirt" UuM suchT^am
to finish for the first time before any! When 1 came out of the theatre at The Central society. In
footlights at the Empire .Theatre last; toe end thlrd and last act, It ’ ^ ,01te & tnq^toy, "What.s
evening, and came under the wire a-«as o clock. ihe general state of music to your lo-
wlnner amid the yells ot the gallery The wind was stirring ln the fir celity ’’’I should reply there has been 
gods and the soberer applause of the ; trees, the stars gleamed out fitfully 1 ...‘ther .earthquake, nor special show-
orchestra and paraquet circle. The through a sky. across which "the clouds er= 0f manita. 
exciting racing scene in the fourth were hurrying wildly, but the moon Stratford report says :
act surpassed in realism the climatic rose low and large beyond the shad- 1 spoken to a very great many, asking 
spectacle of ‘The Prodigal Daughter.’ owy hills, and bathed the misty val- tlicm to Join ’our society,’ but so far 

Drew, who began her career sixty- The grand stand, crowded with jllun- leys with a wild and golden radiance as ; have been unable to gain even one 
eight years ago as the Duke of. York gers. sports and shrieking spectators, of some celestial dawn. member. * • * You speak of ‘encourag-
to the “Richard III.” of Junius Bru- and the Gravesend track alive with its When the curtain fell on the last ing a frat*P>al feeling among musl
ins Booth. She played also Hamlet as scurrying steeds and jockeys, was an performance of “Parsifal" at Bay- c'ar.s ’ etc. Well,’ If you were living 
well as Dr. Pangloss to the "Heir at elaborate setting, and the grand finish reuth, which, on the 30th ot July, 1883, here you would see very little ot It.
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Seme Work for Mr I»-ke.

^ the dlffereTnAtbrel1la„Syatm"
KSJbfV: practical workings.
g™* Æbla'‘«S&SSM 

uni
, to the matter of agricult 

a^imen.t’ by the establlshmen 
Wls^ f^0t.sm.aI1 holdings and oil 
eU.e' and efforts are being mad 
eecure the advantage of the experl.

ot,her Parts ot the British 
*ons ln eimllfir directions.

Af|tr Fl.bery Fakirs.
^he fishery protection service 
with €XPeflenced considerable tro* 
With evasions of the lave by lice
TtTb. U’^H* tbe Stars aod Str 
„ h^r practice was to buy supj
®,n.d, bait ln port, as entitled to, 
outside the three-mile limit x 
them to unlicensed American 

A clause will be added to 
ir.odus vlvendt license making < 
Practices an offence rendering the 
lender liable to confiscation.

Personal Mailers.
The Captain-Superintendent of

• Séchée cartridge factory returns 
England this week, where he has b 
■tudylng the method*, of manufact 
^ammunition for the Lee-Metl

snT.hîvreport wa9 ,n circulation yes 
,ay that Lleut.-Gov. Mackintosh 
resigned. Enquiry ln official elrr 
however, elicited the statement t 
there was no truth to It.

Ss.’Sfe=
to be a sham.

color \
Viw/tfc' RICORDI.9

SARA BERNHARDT AS ROMEO.

she Is said to both look and act the 
part of that passionate young lover 
with copsumate art. ,

Though Charlotte Cushman Is as
sociated chiefly with Lady Macbeth

MrCkprurtVs voice’ too” was ^ever ! rerown^s^C^dlnal Wolwy.‘®On a tor 

more me!îow and delightful If one ; ccc^mns she played Hamlet wtoch
loves clowning that is light and bright , Î.T!.'ve hér lntoosT nleasut- Miss 
I do not know where he could find a ! „ga>e her intense pleasure. ans» 
better exponent than Mr. Richard F. j Çushman alludes to it in some of her 
Carroll. He has grace and quickness the very highest eort she
and agility, and withal a platotlve ; ‘ad ever made, and the most exhaust-
note ln his merriment that" adds to j al lher parts, this one see
the charm of It. After all. "Rob Roy" 1111 out most completely the entire 
probably succeeds because It fulfils | ra,"-Ee of her powers. Miss Mari",o 
the American ideal of comic opera—a. i as amUt at Sadlers Wells,
good deal of sound differentiated and ) Eon-don, under her own management 
arranged on harmonic principles; a I and in 1870 appeared to New
tale told by an Idiot (in Chicagoeee)* ycfk ttle same role, 
eignifying nothing; a large number of Another woman who gained early 
girls of a well-nourished quality: some distinction in this line wa*» Mrs. John 
pretty costumes, some sweet singing, 
some pleasant foolery—there 3rou have 

-“Rob Roy” or any of the other operas 
which are so boring to write about.

\

dot

he believed that It could be successful- yeal.g.
t.r „0T-ried out He wondered why some Thursday evening la a three-act drama en-

. . __________ xa/at a * tomnt— HtinH “Tlv. Oiipon nf which wllmanager had not attempt- titled "Thu Queen of Liars," which will be enterpris ng j Nugent, one of the repeated at the Saturday matinee. Play*

Ém—âïES,
was the writing of the new Afro-Am- Alphonse Daudet and a man of his literary f 
erican fantastical, farcical and must- .Ingenuity sets about making ft play with v 

1 omo/iir "rinwn nn the Suwanee a woman of unhappy life as its chief char cal c°™®^y’. . b th author Gf “The acte;’. It la natural to expect a creation 
River, which is b/ the autnor 01 ine cbsolute originality as well as one of ob- 
White Rat," ‘Girl Wanted, On the RorIjlllg imerest. ln his play "The Queen 
Bowery," etc., and is offered as the o( Liars," adapted to English by Hamsoo 
red-letter enterprise of the present sea- <;rey Fiske for the special use of Ml unie
son The evolution of the Afro-Amerl- Maddern Fiske, the theatre poblk ls Hub
can from savagery to civilization is «â'‘
most interestingly delineated In broad "“X ;f;“.tlv al though she ha»
comedy lines. Nothing of this character t>een ln r>QU(^'H view as an actress when 
has ever been attempted in any coun- wrote it. it tells the story of a woman 
try, and the attraction i3, therefore, a unhappy In childhood and unfortunate 
distinct novelty everywhere. The girlhood who, as happU» 
piece Is played to three acts. The first her past in the hope
shows the negro on his native sands f 1-chood to flud fe']1(.lty \vltll u mtt„ Whe 
of the Dark Continent; the second as a believe» In her lmplleltly. She I" H”*1.1*
slave to Florida, and toe third as a invo|Vvd Inextricably in the pieshee her ue-
denlzen of New York. Interesting spe- velt has woven. ;;nd the result Is plt“u ■' 1 
cialties are Interspersed through the is a remarkable priy admlrably acted, 
first two acts, but the third act ^ J Sl0tile DellhMn’Thî-
abounds almost wholly In funny situa- KSiln of Uars." she lias everywhere beef Jj 
tlons. The company consists of 45 pso- ^,gBrjcd this season as one of the great»* | 
pie, many of whom are negro singers, ot emotional actresses; and lit {hsen s piay 
dancers and comedians. A cleaner, 6he is even by the consent ofribsemte 1 
more wholesome and more enjoyable most finished octress vet seen * pe give" entertainment has never been seen on Saturday -WM. «IpleMH wlll^e K 
the stage. As a iauzhlne show it has “‘<l That," a tragic sketch of b»
no equal. "Down cn the Suwanee QWn eDt|tl,,d -a Ught From .St. Agues 
River" will be seen at the Toronto .lm) a (.„medy from the French by ^” 
Opera House during the week of Feb. Grey Fiske called "The W hlti lln*.
24th. ”

trat

1» v 9 v- A
, Please, gentle reader, If vou don’t 
mind. I’ll stop writing now. If read
ing this gives you as little pleasure as. 
writing It gives me, you’ll be glad that 
I got too hungry to finish the article. 
Oh! for the strains of Offenbach or 
those other delicious Frenchmen! I 
give Mr. de Koven warning that—but 
there, it wouldn’t stop him any way.

TOUCHSTONE.

VheUanlld'. PregreMlve Pe;■e Harold A. Wil,on Co., 35 King-,»

A Comet Hanter I at me k.

•« not L8, nt blck Ubservatory,
her Th„ ,1, d'Ruovered by him In Ndv 
Is the ejf. °bject has a notherly motion 

tne fltst comet of the year.
*"T l°_order—-lalada” Ceylon Tea.

tiThr Sllnntloii In foroa.
Yokahoma, Feb. 15.—Detachments of Brit-

have
fl

Ish, American and French marines 
been sent to Seoul, the capital of Corea, to 
guard the Interests of their respective coun
tries. The King of Uorea still remains 
at the Russian legation as a measure of 
personal safety. News has been received 
here that the new Cabinet which has been 
formed ln Seoul has decreed Ihe execution 
Of a number of tbe firmer Ministers. A 
conference of foreign diplomats has been 
opened at the Russian legation ln Seoul lo 
consider the sltuatlpn.

»,

». •'•"■«Ml Off Oysler Island.
redoV^S’ 1,0—Thfl 8t<*amer E
land’ rtl rePorted ashore on Oyster 
after (fischnl»1ite<1 at.lllg|1 tide last ul 
Vessel° ^ar*lng Part of her cargo. '
Otherwise1.hi*0 b,nd(18 ot her propel 

rwiae she was not injured.
*h*Harôld Â“î».,tbe le,e,‘ Tr.

« «sarold A. Mll.ou Co., 35 Itlag-st.

-'ri

"I haveCHARLOTTE AND SUSAN CUSHMAN AS 
ItOSlEO AND JULIET.Was Hr the Wrrng Men?

Linné. Mo., Feb. 15.—Emil David was 
hanged here to-day. Just before go
ing through the trap he shouted : "r 
am innocent. You are hanging the 
wrong man.” Two years ago David 
petsoned Frank Henderson, a laborer 
on bis farm.

W ife Fellow» Hnsband. a
The writ i„ "sc New Orleans. Feb. tS.-Mrs. B. K- Wgj

Coronado, «ST! Teh. to .-À. B. MeCrea ol-.. w-dely known to^er^mm de »§ 
of the Syracuse Having Team, broke the of . I earl itlixers. ^ dead iIer buebWj 
world’s mile record yesterday from staihl- xichnlson the business
M ~ ^ tWU qUad8< Idled last

r
smoking when 
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ONE WEEK

o<\ THE GFlEAT 0»

Torontn
OPERA HOVSB

j Popular Prices Always and Matinees Every } 
Tuesday, Thursday"and Saturday. |
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